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Total Sound is the full impact... distor- 
tion-free sound. You can play a Project 3 . 
record or tape or cartridge at full volume _ 
or at lowest volume, and you will con- 
sistently enjoy the pleasure of complete 
musical definition of instruments, natural Here is an album EVERYONE should own... 

presence, and perfect musical balance. 

In preparing for a Project 3 recording _ Here are songs of the heart, played with soul by one of the great 
session, selection of microphones is one guitarists of our time...captured with fabulous sensitivity, from 
of the important decisions. The micro- the most breathless whisper of the classical guitar, through the 
phone most complimentary to the par- 
ticular instrument being recorded is 
chosen; these microphones are matched 
to our console equipment, incorporating 

strongest chords of the amplified guitar. 

Only Project 3’s remarkable Total Sound—created after a year 

the latest technological advances, which of research and development by Enoch Light and his brilliant 
passes the musical information to the engineering staff—could have caught this kind of guitar virtu- 

35 mm. magnetic film recording equip- osity, this kind of sensitivity in such moving stereo realism. 
ment. This insures a distortion-free, natu- : 

ral-presence sound. Tony selected the songs, made the arrangements, and super- 

vised the editing and the routining. This album is Tony Mottola 

all the way; and throughout the world, the name Tony Mottola 

stands for the finest musicianship and interpretive warmth. 

Project 3 albums are master recorded on 
35 mm. magnetic film. In spite of the fact 
that the film is fifteen times more expen- 
sive than most studio tape, the advan- 
tages of recording on film are irrefutable. 
The use of 35 mm. magnetic film record- 
ing equipment, because of its sprocket- 
driven, closed-:oop recording, insures 
extremely stable, flutter-free sound. The 
film, with its wider tracks, allows for im- 
proved signal to noise ratio; and the sub- 
stance and solidity af the magnetic film 
completely eliminate print-through, a 
form of distortion. 

The master disc is cut directly from the 
film, rather than from any intermediary 
mix-down step, using specially designed SIDE ONE | SIDE TWO : 
recording amplifiers, capable of deliver- 1. Heart and Soul Famous Music Corp. 3:20 1. Georgia Leo Feist, Inc. 2:22 
ing two hundred watts of power per chan- (H. Carmichael, F. Loesser) | ASCAP (H. Johnson, W. Donaldson) = ASCAP 
nel, in connection with a Westrex type 2. If He Walked Into My Life E.H.MorrisCo.,Inc. 4:06 | 2. Love Is Here to Stay Gershwin Pub. Corp. 2:25 
cutter. The master is cut and re-cut until (J. Herman) ASCAP (G. Gershwin, |. Gershwin) ASCAP 

a. ee ee ae 3. Lullabye of the Leaves Irving Berlin Music 229 3. Jimmy’s Blues George Paxton Corp. 3:30 
(J. Young, B. Petkere) Corp./ASCAP (T. Mottola) ASCAP 

All of the above-mentioned characteris- [U0] essith Getting: Sentimental Mills Music, Inc. 2:22 | 4. The Gang That Sang Robbins Music Corp. 2:12 tics are important and represent a sig- Over You ASCAP Heart of My Heart ASCAP 
nificant advance and improvement in (G. Bassman, N. Washington) (B. Ryan) 
recording; but the ultimate test of any : : F ‘ : 
record is in the listening. Hearing is be- 5. ale heat 4 ‘ ee songs, ne. ae : iy Leseaettee fea: or 
lieving; and we believe that Project 3 has (T. Mottola, R. Haggart) : ce Andrew Scott Music 
achieved Total Sound. 6. Little Girl Blue T. B. Harms Co. a20 ASCAP 

(R. Rodgers, L. Hart) ASCAP Sam Fox Pub. Co., Inc. 
ASCAP 

«, Originated and Produced by Enoch Light 6. My Ideal Famous Music Corp. 2:31 
(L. Robin, R. Whiting) ASCAP 
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TONY MOTTOLA - 

sar GUITAR 
There is no instrument quite like the guitar. Sensitive, warm, impassioned, it 
has been likened to a woman. An Argentine legend even holds that the instru- 
ment was invented by a gaucho who, growing lonely for his girl in the vastness 
of the pampas, built the instrument in approximately her shape. 

Actually, the instrument goes back long before the discovery of America. 
In fact, the great classical guitarist, Andres Segovia, claims that the Biblical 
King David played a guitar in accompaniment to his songs. 

Whatever the origins of the instrument—and they are actually lost in the 
mists of time—the fact is that man has always found the guitar a wonderfully 
appropirate medium for the expression of his deepest and warmest and sad- 
dest feelings. Held closely to the body, the guitar even feels intimate to the 
player. . , 

We live in an age when the guitar is explosively popular. A Brazilian com- 
poser recently remarked, ‘‘The guitar is conquering the world.” And it is. 
Americans buy more than 5,000,000 guitars a year. The instrument is used for 
an astonishing variety of musical styles—jazz, bossa nova, rock-and-roll, folk 
music, to say nothing of a full range of classical music. Never has the instru- 
ment had more amateur players; and never has it had more virtuoso profes- 
sionals. Tony Mottola is an extraordinarily versatile virtuoso, at home in all the 
styles for which the guitar is suited and used. 

Tony wanted to make an album of songs of the heart, played with soul. He 
decided to use two different guitars: the regular amplified guitar that is rooted 
in jazz, and the nylon-stringed classical guitar. The criterion by which he 
chose the material was essentially simple: all the songs had to come from the 
composer's heart. That Tony then played them with soul is something you can 
hear in the album. 

Tony wrote two of the songs, and he arranged all of them for a group that 
included six other superb musicians. On all the tracks, you'll hear: master of 
woodwinds Phil Bodner, bassist Bob Haggart; drummer Bobby Rosengarden; 

organist Dick Hyman; and Tony’s friend and fellow guitarist Al Casamenti. In 
addition, percussionist Joe Venuto is heard in Georgia, Lullaby of the Leaves, 
Our Love is Here to Stay, and Getting Sentimental Over You. Phil Kraus is on 
all the other tracks, excepting Little Girl Blue, which doesn’t have a second 
percussionist. 

“| think this is my main forte—playing in this style,” Tony said in a consider- 
able understatement, when the album was: finished. It is indeed. There is no 
guitarist who gets more feeling, more warmth, more tenderness, into his work 
than the great Tony Mottola 

Listen. 

Originated and Produced by Enoch Light 

} Associate Producer Julie Klages 

| Recording chief Robert Fine Mastering George Piros 

j Arrangements by Tony Mottola 

SIDE ONE 

1. HEART AND SOUL, the title tune of the al- 

bum, shows Tony’s capacity to project feeling 

through the amplified guitar. Tony has a tech- 

nique of holding the guitar pick between the 

thumb and forefinger of the right hand, then 

using the free fingers of that hand in a semi- 

classical way to set up extra lines and to play 

firm, non-arpeggiated chords. Only a few gui- 

tarists have ever gotten the hang of this tech- 

nique. Tony is in the forefront of them. This 

approach can be heard in the first eight bars 

of this song. Tony opens ad lib and unaccom- 

panied. Then the rhythm section joins him. 

Percussionist Phil Kraus plays vibraharp in the 

background. After the first chorus, Phil Bodner 

plays the release on alto saxophone, and Tony 

returns to play the last eight bars out of tempo. 

2. IF HE WALKED INTO MY LIFE. Tony plays 

the opening of this ballad from Mame on nylon- 

stringed classical guitar, with;Phil Bodner con- 

tributing fill figures on tenor saxophone and 

Dick Hyman playing sustained chords in the 

background. Then Phil Bodner takes over the 

melody for eight bars, turning it back to Tony 

for the ending of the first chorus. In the second 

chorus, the group goes into a bossa nova 

rhythm, with Tony slipping back into the rhythm 

section as Phil Bodner solos. The rhythm sud- 

denly slows back to a regular ballad tempo, 

and the format with which the tune opened is 

restored for the ending. Note the passion of 

Tony’s. playing throughout the track. 

3. LULLABY OF THE LEAVES opens with Bob 

Haggart’s walking bass. Then Tony comes in, 

playing the melody and using a “damped” 

string effect. This is accomplished in the fol- 

lowing manner; the note is struck, and then 

the string is damped by barely touching it with 

the heel of the hand, thus killing the ring from 

the sound. Note the divergent lines Tony 

plays. In the bridge, he sets up a twangy coun- 

try-and-western sound, then for the last eight 

bars of the chorus returns to the damped 

sound. The second chorus opens with a hard 

and punchy eight-bar solo by Dick Hyman; 

then Phil Bodner takes eight. Together they 

set up a swirling leaves-in-the-wind feeling in 

the release. Then Tony comes in for the last 
eight. Note the big-band sound Tony gets from 

so few instruments at certain points in the 

tune. : 

4. 'M GETTING SENTIMENTAL OVER YOU. 

Tommy Dorsey’s old theme song never 

sounded quite like this. Tony opens unaccom- 

panied on classical guitar. A few soft organ 

chords by Dick Hyman pave the way for a 

‘ transition into bossa nova. The tempo halts at 
the release and Tony plays ad lib, unaccom- 

panied. The rhythm returns for the last eight 

measures of the chorus. Dick Hyman gets the 

last. word with a haunting brief phrase o 

organ. . 

5. TONY’S TUNE. This tune, an original by 

Tony, has an amusing history. Over the years 

Tony has written and named songs for his wife 

(Mitzi) and three daughters (Joanne, Bernice 

Michele, and Nina) but never one for his son, 

also named Tony, who is now a sophomore at 

Villanova University. The younger Tony re- 

marked, ‘“‘What do you have to do to get asong 

written for you arotind here? | guess you have 

to be a girl.” The elder Tony wrote this tune to 

correct the oversight. It turns out to be a warm 

and affectionate ballad, which Tony plays in 

a chorded style for the first chorus. Then it be- 

comes a bright bossa nova—indicating, per- 

haps, the two sides of the younger Mottola’s 

personality. In the second chorus, Tony plays 

unison with Phil Bodner’s alto flute as Dick 

Hyman plays organ fills, then himself takes 

over the melody for atime. — 

6. LITTLE GIRL BLUE. Tony starts this great 

Rodgers-and-Hart classic unaccompanied on 

amplified guitar. He goes half-way through the 

tune this way, then bass and drums join him. 

There are only three men on the track—Tony, 

Bob Haggart, and Bobby Rosengarden. This 

trio instrumentation contributes considerably 

to the soft, intimate mood. 

SIDE TWO 

1. GEORGIA. Tony picked this tune because 

of its association with the great Ray Charles, 

whose recording of it helped get the ‘‘soul” 

movement in popular music under way. A 

brief figure from organist Dick Hyman leads to 

a virtuosic statement of the melody by Tony. 

Then he goes into a bluesy and soulful treat- 

ment of the song. In the release, the tempo 

picks up and Tony plays melody on amplified 

guitar in harmonization with the organ. Phil 

Bodner blows a short jazz solo; then the tempo 

slows, and Tony “‘screams” a figure on the 

high E-string of the guitar. Tony takes over 

the melody again to inject more blues flavor 

before the ending. 

2. LOVE IS HERE TO STAY. A Gershwin gem, 

this gets a soft treatment, though there’s still 

plenty of soul in it. Tony is in the forefront all 

the way through. At the end, Joe Venuto on 

vibes and Tony play a melancholy echo of the 

opening phrase of the song. 

3. JIMMY’S BLUES. The Jimmy of the title is 

novelist James Baldwin. In 1963, Tony wrote 

the underscore for an Emmy-winning, two-part 

television documentary called My Childhood. 

One part concerned Baldwin’s recollections 

of childhood, the other Vice President Hubert 

Humphrey’s. This theme was used in the seg- 

ment on Baldwin. Again Tony opens ad lib and 

unaccompanied, then is joined by the rhythm 

section, with Phil Kraus on vibes. Dick Hyman 
plays piano throughout. Phil Bodner solos on 

alto saxophone, somewhat in the style of 

Johnny Hodges, after the first chorus. The pur- 

pose of the track was to evoke the mood of 

the big city’s streets, particularly the Harlem 

area where Baldwin grew up. 

4. HEART OF MY HEART is done tongue-in- 

cheek. Bob Hagg rt plays a walking bass fig- 

ure for an opening, then Tony uses the damped 

_ Stringed effect again. Dick Hyman plays piano 

for part of the distance. Phil Bodner throws in 

’ witty piccolo comments from time to time dur- 

ing the first chorus. In the second chorus, 

Bodner’s piccolo exchanges drolleries with 

Hyman, now playing organ. Dick spins around 

on the bench to return to piano, and the same 

mocking schoolyard figure first introduced by 

Bodner is tossed back and forth at the ending. 

5. THE IMPOSSIBLE DREAM. Classical gui- 

tars are used in this track. Tony is particularly 

proud of Al Casamenti. At the age of 9, Al 

became a student of Tony’s. ‘“‘Now he’s one of 

the best guitarists around,” Tony says. Al plays 

a background figure behind Tony’s solo in the 

opening. Phil Bodner enters on alto flute to 

contribute a charming counter-melody. Then 

Phil takes over the melody as Tony and Al 
accompany him. At the climax of the melody, 

Tony again plays the solo, as Phil drops into 

the background. The rhythm suspends, then 

Tony and Al play the song together as they did 

in the opening passage, and the track con- 

cludes quietly. 

6. MY IDEAL gets a slow but bright treatment. 

Tony opens, laying down a rhythmic figure, 

then plays the melody fairly straight for one 

chorus. In the second chorus, he begins to 

play variants, and Dick Hyman steps in for a 

few bars on organ. The rich sound of the two 

guitars is backed by Hyman’s organ and Phil 

Kraus’s vibes as they godown to the finish line 

in this collection of songs of the heart, played 
with soul. 
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